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lie had been tell: LorA' wcl1 time of dom ! N'o1cj is riching her lor weeks t? T1,ey Jrorcinto town Mooiay, rays o as booetty.
there is time for all the I Sbalepeare.tiht, anj thing; a Fulton Times behind a cross-eye- dmoney

abroad tllinK3. If your wife loolu wearied mule and a iprahied horse. TLeylook j Too much grarity argnc a.aballQW

Yesterday afternoon' a tragical
incident occurred in the Zoological past that times were

DAVIS & COOKE,

AW-'Y- S and CGUHSELIMS at J.AW

LOUI8BUIiQ, FRANKLIN CO. N.O.

scarce, bankruptcy
and worn oat, beeure that it ta not j cd contented, but one meinher of the; nuud. iUvater.through the land, and so forth, and

she had consented to the discharge the right time to tell her that the J party was the bead of the huase, for'

of the nurse girl and flp-etair- 3 girl,
.Will attend the Courts of NiaKFraLk

TJie CheeiTul Face,

Next to sunlight of heaven 'is the
sunlight of a cheerful face. There
: no mistaking it, the bright eye,
the unclouded brow, the sunny
smile all. tell of that which d wells
within. Who has cot felt its elec-

trifying influence ? One glance at
this face lifts us at once out of the
arms of despair.; out of the mists
and shadows, away from tears ;m;
repining, into the beautiful realms
of hype. One cheerful 'lace in a
household will keep everything
bright and warm within. Envy,
hat red, 'malice, selfishness, despon-
dency, nud a host of evil passionsy
may lurk around the door, they

Tin, Granvill'Warren,ind VttkeCoun
ties, MiBotlie Supreme Court f N-it-

Carolina aad theU. 8. Circuit and uis
nctCouits. No 7 -- tf

Ganlen. A Times reporter hap-pen- el

to alight from a street car
beneath the railroad bridge in
proximity to the Garden, siniul-tacpa- sly

with a handsome young
matron, a nursc-gir- l with a baby in
her arm?, and a pretty child about
four years old. The lady was rich-
ly attired, and so juvjcTiilo was her
apt.i ranee that any observer
might have thought she was prob-
ably the sister or aunt of the little

dinner is not good or that the bread she handled the team, while he atuod
is sour. Comfort her; cheer her demurely by and took the basket v(
up. Use the ten thousand little eggs and ber shopping satchel as she
tratageraa you were wont to u-- e hane'ed them oat. They deposed of

so skilfully in the old days io bring tu-a- r produce at the grocery, and then
out the smiles around her Jip3. entered a dry-goo- di atora.

If you are annoyed or vexed at She maJe a few trifling purchase of
leople, just remember it is not the thread, pins, needles, and uch things,

and had '.' wheedled the cook into
doing the general . house work.rr
That wasu't ,enaugh. lie came
home one night and said he was
going to discharge the hostler; that
money had gone up. to thirty per
cent; that he could'ut afford to car-
ry his life insurance any longer;
that" she juustrt ask for any more

W. H. SPENCER
ATTORNEY

Gentleness correets whatever Is of-

fensive in our manner. Blair,
There fja only two bad tbiogs la

the world, ia aoi lilt. Manm
Moort. ,

UeATtn nd earth, adrantagot and
obstacles, cwwpirc .to educate genios- -

Fusel i.
To OTerroce ctiI with good, is good

bat to resist ettf, with ed, is e'd. --
Mobamoici.

We are amused tbruujh the inlch
lect. bat it ii the heart tliat tc from
enoal. Madam Sactehioe.

In all scnoe, error proceedes the
truth, and it is better that It should gu
first tbau liat. Uoraee Wal pole.

right time to speak. Close your and thcn'called lor two koota of yarn.
That won't be enough, Mary paid

new clothes for a year. She went

mouthy shut your teeth together
firmly, and it will save you many a
uselcsg and unavailing regret and
many a bitter enemy.

If you happen to feel cross and

one lhat toddled beside her. A
moment afterward a light wagon,
occupied by a good looking, well

over the house and pinched expen-
ses down again, and things ran
along until the other day, when he

ihuy even look Within, but they
never enter and abide there the

OFFIC,
Nash Street, over Hawkins'

Brick' Store.

the man plucking at her dress.
'I guess I know what Pin baying,

she retorted.
'But it a'n'tmore'n half hat yuu've

had afure,' b pensiited.
'Wal, that's none o' your biioess;

these Rocks are goin to be for me, and

(in uresseu man, ana a livened ser
who among us does not at somecheerful face will put them all to
time or other ? do not select thatshame and flight.

vant, approached at a rapid gait.
As it passed the youcg man stai :V

inquisitively at the lady, who was
LOUISBURG N.C.

remarked:
'We've got to reduce atill further

or bust !'
She was pondering over hi3 re

Envy is bke a fly tbat paste allseason for reproving your noi?yIt may beaverv plain face, but household flock. One word spoken if I want 'em abort, you can have 1 f'1 ounderp.arUd .diull upqajust entering the gateway, looked .there is something in it we ieel, wc
in a passion wilfnjakc a scar that a your'n come way opto your neck if l"e 0e,' CUapxnao. 4marks late that evening when hecannot exuress. and its cheerful

of smile3 hard1 healsummer caa wantcamo home. He Afas so long gel,.ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FllASKLlNION, 1. C.
over. The old man bowed to tbe inevitable

If you are a wife never tease
ting his overeoat off that she went
into the hall. He gave the coat an
awful jerk just then and fell oyer. your husband when he comes home

wenry from hi day's business. It

back, and a moment afterward
pulbdlip. paid the entrance fee,

and went rapidly up the walk in
the direction the lady and her com-

panions had taken. . It was evident
to the most nonchalent observer
that he was smitten by her beauty.
, On the brink ,of the sknting pond
the reporter again saw the lady and
her change:?,'' and. saw the. I'Hlegir
had been intrusted to bear t! m bar- -

Will practice in the courts of the 3th
judicial district.

f'rompt ntlnMon iven "the collec-
tion of claims. 'No 50 tf

"What on earth ails you!'' hc
exclaimed, as sho trjed to help him

smile sends the blood dancing
through our veins for very joy.
We .turn toward the sun, and its
warm, genial influence refreshes
and st rengthens our fainting spirits.
Ah, the;e is a world of magic in the
plain, cheerful tacc ! It charms us
with -- a spell )f eternity, and we
would not exchange it f.-- r all the
soulless beaut)' that ever grcced

is not the time. Do not ask him
for expensive outlays when he has

liowcrer ncn or elsvated, japamt-le- ss

something is always wan,' jag to
our impref4tfortane. Hurice.

There is do evil which wo eannst
face or fly from bat tbe " conjciousncsj
of duty disregarded. -- Daniel Webster.

He who acquires faiae must nj show
himself afraid of ecnsure;tbe dread of
ceosure is tbedeltb of geoiai.-r-Simm- s,

When oar Work becocnes a pleas are
it is ve tlct miko it so; we are a sun.
ehine npoa it, reecirmg the reflection in
return.

Tbe shadows of oar onn diiiro stand

up.
"Nozzing he replied. been talking about hard times; it53

with a long igh, a bis partner turned
to the clerk and said :

'Two yards'of cheap ihirtin, if jou
please",

'That aVt enough, Mary, said the
old man, plucking at her dress again.

'Yes, 'ti?.'
'No, it uV ;
Wall, it's all you'U git sbe snspp

..d.

'Put it up then, mister,' said he turn-
ing to the clerk; 'put it op, and we

is most assuredly the rong time.As he got up she peered into his
S3

.uktsrsbuug' Va, face, Tc fact was as plain as if it If he has entered upon any under-
taking asrainst Tour advice, do notliad been written on a whitewashedden ff the baby, which was nearly seize in the moment of its failure tothe fairestform on earth.

It may be a very little one that fence with 'colored' tar.as large as herself A few yards say. I told. you so! Ju fact it isi4You are drunk!' 'she said, asaway s'.o d the young Adonis, trif never the right time for those'sh;eMrcw hack.ling with his long tawny mustache. between us and our bettor tuge la, andwon't have any.''die gazed at "bur without reply.
If people only know enough to Who's doitT this bujin I should lhus tLcir rightocss is tclipsed.

cidenlly desirous of making an
piession. After awhile the little

ATaldimttkev and Jew-elc- r.

V T'!" Watt-lie- s :m! JeweJ'V of the ben
; !:mf:ietnr:tml :it t!ic lower p ices.

All woik attended to and war
r:tulfil

t1 53 Syi-.inio- ie ot., Petersbai-jr- , 3Ts

Dickens.distinguish between the right timerib re you've been yelling 'reyrirl complained that it was cold and
tint she wanted to seethe bears, so

and the wrong time there would be
less 'domestic unhappincss ami si

duce! reduce ? all the winter, and
wlplc 1 am trying to reduce you gothe iiartv proceeded toward the

like to know?' hissed tbe woman.
Ypu are, Mary, jou are, he admit-

ted; 'but you can't palm off short
shirts on me.'

'You act like a fool, John Spinner.'
'Mebhc I do, Mary, but I'll be dunied

and get drunk 1 You'd belter re lent sorrow and less estrangement
of hearts !o o a r j; Ji: ii pits .where the ursine 'animals are

c trilbicd. closely followed by the duce our whiskey I"
The greatest calamities thatVi saidanyzing 'bout rcjuccT'hc

overshadow our lives have some
drtshing ysMtng man. While trying
t induce ore of the sun bears to

to gosh if I'll have half a shirt no,fjsked.iino

Thwe bare generally most need to
fear, who thiuk they have no peed to
fear. Vajn WLudcnto U tbe forerun-
ner of shame.

There are aotne rile and contempti-
ble men who, allowing tbcuisolrcs tp
be conquered by misfortune, seek re-

fuge in death. --rgatbon.
Before we passionately jjctire any-

thing wLjch another enjoys, we fehouli
examine into the bappincu of its pos
s essor. Uochefoucaald

He bat bath a scrupulous conscience

JOB OFF c iteh a chew, of 'Solace, the re- - "Yes, you have !"
"Whuz want rejuce for?'

net if I go naked,'
'Wall, I say two yard b enough to

make any one two shirt, she

wenstio upon our bosom oc ssng
to sleep. in our arms .villi a low

sweet lullaby: but it Is such a bright,
cheery face ! The scintillations of
joyous spirits are .flashing from
every feature. And what a power
it has over the household, binding
each heart together in tenderness
and love and sympathy ! Shadows
nny darken around us, but some-

how this face ever shines between,
i A shining is sobrightthat the

-- hddows cannot remain, and silent-
ly they creep away into the dark
corners, where the cheerful face is

gone.

It may bo a wrinkled face, but it
is nil the dearer for that, and none
less bright. Wc linger near it and
gaze tenderly upon it and say,
"God bless the happy face!' We
must keep it with us as long as we
can. for home will lose much ot its
brightness, when the sweet face is

oortrr. heard a shri-- and saw

times their germ in matters as ap-

parently slight as this. If you
pause, render, before the stinging
taunt or the biting sneer, the un-

kind scoll passes ycur lips, pause

' Only to day you said we'd, cithernothing whH- - 'flutter d.own irto
ot to reduce or bust.'the well of t! c!:uk bear- - i d :n- -Wc bave n't 'e 1 to our stock a splen 'Mcbbe that's enongh for you Mary,'did JOB PHKSi, with an elent i ig. The b:Uv had evident!- !n !b n

ftlcc.tion of . yp" of th .bitest s?yhs. just long enough to ask yourseif is he said very quietly; 'p'raps you can
it the right time for me to speak? git along with a collar button and a

v. to the pit. In an instant the
'Disayzatr
;'Yes you did.' ' '

'Well, ju reduce?' V

;Xo ; how cquld I ?'
"Zen didn't I bust ?'

chivalrous 'admirer of its mother you would shut the door against neck band, but that a'n't me: and 1 like a borse tbat is njt wcjl weighed;
had mounted the railing:, and with

and we a;e now ptcpared to do

in the neatcat and bct manner.

many n heartache, 1 don't propose to freeze my legs to sstc uc starts at erery bird that flies out of
The word hinges on many small eight cents. the hedge. Sa!dco

things, and there are not many Git what you want, then!' she Familirity is a suspension of ab
She laid him on the lounge and

went oil to bed, and yesterday shev U nf'd not fend onr JOB
WORK North, for we will do it jmt a more trivial than the right time I shrieked, pushing him over a stool; git I nostall tbe lawsof civility, wbteh lib--
will kh I cheap as you can gat it eUe- - was advertising for an up-etai- rs

girl and a nurse, Iktroit Free and the wrong. tea yards, git a hull piece, git a doien crtlnisn bas introdoce4 tato society
w i.ere. under tbe notion of case. ltocWou- -

wonderful agility, sprang 'out upon
the barkhris tree in the center of
the well, dosvn which one of the
! ear's was descending, with the in-te- nt

ion of devouring the small
child. He reached the ground al-

most as son as the bear, ami,
pluckily grasping the fallen infant,
was endeavoring to reascend the
tree, when another bear came gal- -

Press. IlintM for livef3'lol'.gone.

And after it is gone how the rq--
A. Wondcrlid Cloclf

BETTER HEADS,

ENVELQPE:?,

pieces if you want 'em, but remember
that I'll make you si'dc for this.'

'Four yards, if you please, roister
four yards,' said be to the clerk; 'and
just remember,1 he count ioucd, 'if you
hear of cm findin me' with my head
busted, friz to death in a snow drift

memberance, of it purifies and sof-

tens our wayward nature 1 When

The way to get credit is to be
punctual, the way to preserve it is
not to uso it much. Settle often;
have short accounts. Trust no

Mf. 11. D. Munson, an old reidentcare and sorrow .would snap our
of Williston, Vt., has ju.cC cqmpietcd aheart-string- s asunder, this wrink

cauld.

EAGLE HOJEJ,
: Louisburg, N. .

D. Grccm
PuomiETOK,

Hi present prcprl'tpr lias I1m4
the Ka;te Hotel, (formerly occupied
by James DenJ) fa' a number of yars.

He Is prepared ta accommedat

CARDS,

&c.
mans aimearance: annearancc 13wonderful musical calender clock,led face looks down upon us, and deceitful, perhaps assumed for the jetwnuber tnat you beard her ssywhich has attracted visitoiij from farthe painful tens'oa giqws lighter. slieM make me ick.purpose of obtaining credit. Be- -

the way less heavy. As is the spirit,Whitelaw & Crqwder, And grasping the bundles, he fol
lowed his better half out of door.

and near. It is in every detail his
haudi-wor- k, the oil farmer having
spent hU spar? hours iu working upou

mind disposition, go are the fea
ware of gaudy exterior; roughs
usually dress well. The rich arc
plain; trust him, if any one,who
carries but little on hia back.

tures.

lop'ng with unsteady gait out of
the hole and grasped his coat-tai- l

The cries of those above the cage
had been heard by the keepers, and
Nash, Srattctgood and Superintendent

Thompson came running tip
In his efforts to. hold to the tree the
young gallant relaxed his hold up-

on the cbiUJ, and it fell into the
paws of the first bear, All hope
for the poor little creature was
given up by the spectators, bur

v

Marble & Stone it, for the past tight years, lie has GOOD AnviCK. Par jour debts as I regular and transient boarders, has
Growliiff Old, produced iiu eight-da- y clock, whose

dial marks tho second, minute, hour, Never trust him who flics into a Boon ; s you pet the money la your p i the bet tyle. He ha aIo lar?
pocket. Do without wha,t you don't and convenient room for VxeTi t
need. Srak your mind when neccasa-- play their aamplcs. Tlie uble is

da'Ur supplied with tl bct the mrry. Hold your bmgue when prudent. ket 5,. He will spare no pxdns

It is the solemn thought connect- - day ot the month and year, a thermom- - passion on being dunned, but make
him pay quickly, if there is any vired whh middle, life, that life's- - last etcr restsigrdnst its, pendulum, givingComer FayeltevTle and Dain Streets.
tue in tbe, law. Whenever youbusiness is begun in earnest; and it I the state of temperature; the ball ofOPPOSITE THE meet a man who is profoundly fond.Nash unlocked the gate of-th- den 4 is then, midway between the cradle I the pendulum eoutains a miniature and bQpr ie wui receive a lixra.l

patronage from the publicof argument, you will meet one pro you cftn't lend a friend money, tell him
why. If you don't want to, do theand the grave, that man begius ; to timepiece, which derivra iu motiveYARBOROUGH HOUSE

marvel that; he left tne days of power solely from its vibrations, and
youth go by so half enjoyed. It is keeps accurate time. There i ahw aRalei-- b. N. C.

same. Cot acquaintances who , lack
principle. Bear with infirmities, bat
not vices. Respect honesty, depie
duplicity. Wear your old clothes till
you can pay for new cneay Aim

foundly ignorant of the operation
of the human heart. Mind your
own affairs; let all the errors you
see in other's management suggest
correction in your own.

3Xn.rrittffr.

the pensive autumn feeling; it is cylinder musical attainment, which

the sensation of half sadr.e-- s that may be set to p!ay any one of seven

we experience when the longest turirs at the end of each hour. In this

and beat the bears back into their
caves.

'Never mind me; save my child!'
cried the agile Adonis.

'Come down out of there, you en-

chanted idiot, or I'll have you ar-

rested, was Dry Thorn pson's reply.

He descended, and quickly went
through the iron portal of the pit.

'The baby, Ue murmured.

'My wife ad I are very much
obliged to you for your ga Uant ef:

ftortto rescue our daughter's .doll.

day of the year is past, and every last feature it can bo adjusted and

day that follows is shorter, and the such was tha iutaition of the maker
at comfort and propriety, not fashion.
Acknowledge your ignorance, and don't

lh'ht fainter, and the fceblo shad- - as to play '0!d Hundred it the end of Tbe marriage ceremony is the most I preUsnd knowledge you haven t got.

Jao. 8th 1175.

r. k. rxxus. a. u. naaar,

COTTON FACTOR?,
WHOLESALE & RTA1L GR0CCR1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
No. 45, Wilaalngton St. Raleib, N.C'

We solid eonslgnxaents of conotry
produce and cotton. Or den promptly
attend t.

UZZLE & DAKER, . --

oet22 Za. lULciaa, X C

Jolui Avmstrong,
No. 1 Fayett Vt 6tree

H5" Orders Solicited, -- a

CASTALIA MALE

ACADEMY
Spring-- Scs&lou X 870,

WILL BEGIN MONDAY JAN. 17
TERMS PER SESSION OF20 WEEKS.

ows tell that nature is hastening j each hour ou Sunday, and 'Old Folks at mtercsting spectacle Kcial life exhibits. Entertain, your friend, bat neTcr bt
youd your means.with gigantic footsteps to her win- - I Home, 'Swiss! altz 'Star Spangled

tcr, So does man look back upon J Banner,' 'Hal Columbia,' 'Yankee
his youth. When the first grey I Doodle' and 'Sweet Home,' respective- -

hairs become visible, vrhen the un-- J Iy ou each successive day of the week.

To see two rational beings in the glow
of youth and hope, which invests life
with a halo of happiness, appear togeth-

er, and acknowledge their prefr rence &t
each other voluntarily enter iuto league
of perreloal friendships and call heaven
and earth to witness the sanctity f their
vows; to think of tho endearing reb- -

To Remove Warts. Warts are
not culy very troublesome, but disg-tr- e

tbe hands. Our reader wl thank
us for their attention to the follow-

ing perfect cure, cxea. of the large,

welcome truth fastens itself upon j The entire mechanum is placed, in

the mind that a, man is no -- longer j black waluutcase, which measures tn
Half in Adrance. going up hill but down, and that j feet high twenty inches wide and ten

sir, but do you, think the game was

worth the candle!', said a stalwart,
rubicund gentleman, Mr. Charles
Seele.v, of tureen street, upon whose
arm the lady who had elicited the
admiration of the bear-defi- er was

the sun is always westering, he inches deep. Thcense b highly pol without leaving a scar. It has b:en tcstf
cd by the writer VTake a small piecelooks back on things behind ished, and its front bears the insciip- -.

tion, and the in porta nt consequences , f . . C r it .11 ,nlvt 11 Tin..tion in raised letters. Our Union forWhen wa were children." we thought
as children. But, uoV there liesnow leaning, convulsed with sup

ever, U. S. Mr. Munson who is sixty
two years old and quite feeble, feelsbefore us manhood, with its earnest

t i

work, and then old age, and then J proud, of wbt he has accomplished

RALTCIQH. ltK C.

XI00K BI5DEII,

Blank Book MznvfuctureT,
Newspaper, llesxtces and Lave

BKkt oi evcy descn piioa
Umcd la the Tery bett

6tjle and at Laweat Priors.
JaoSO 12a

Htiiuhr Eogtish Cour-e- , $12.50 to $15
Classical - da : f25
Board, $50

Patrons of tuia pchool will pleate
take notice, tbat tuition will he charged
from the day of admission to the nd
of the session, without any deduction
U t l6t lime, unleei arrangement be
made to enter for hall session by pay-- g

in advatce.
Wm. J. KING, .Principal. --

dec 24lm

the grave, and tqen nome. mere

which are to flow from it, a3 they walk . -

W cut M mu frora 11 " axeide by side through life, participating
in tho same joys, the sharcea of each the wan, and tie it 9? or, if the
others sorrows; that tbe smiles which cvsence is on tho forehead, fasten it
kindle to ecstacy at their unioo, mt oa itb strips of pla&tcr. It may be
at length be quenched in the tears of eJ daring the day and put on
the survivors; to consider all this, ep- i- V- -

tome of the whole circle of huma. ry nighL In on tonight tbe wart
sympathien and interests, awakens the will die and ped,ofiV Tho same pre--
deepest and holiest feelings of the heart. soTrpiicm will er.re wrna.

pressed laughter.
A glance towards the nurse-gir-l,

in whose arms wero the headless
remains of a large wax doll, satis-

fied the chivalric gentleman, and
hu started fqrjhe gate on. a rapid

14 a second youth for man, better A little boy beard his mother tell
and holier than the first, if he will I of eighteeu head of cattle being burnt
look on, and not look back, F. W; 1 the other night. Weren't their tail

I, Cin. TOnet. Robertson. 1 burnt also? inuTcd tbe reterant jouh


